
MK .O&A&DUM OH LK)U0LA3 KDABA - Ajp'KIGAI- DETECTIVE. 

A difficult and re calcitrant witness who ia 
not Erepared to make concessions unlasa forced to do so -
see hie re liea under cross-examination to questions put 
concerning the theme of peace and racial harmony between 
blaok rind white at pp. 1739-174U <Yt9)» 

The witneaa is also not always truthfult see 
1). See hie evidence when he aaya on two different 

occaaiona that he wrote down everything the 
speakers said, p.2453 (V.13) Keeting 67. and P.2439 
(V.13). Meeting 98/2. hut compare his with p.2780 
(V.14). 
In any event it ie quite apparent that the witness 
is untruthful in this respect if one examines hia 
notes. Meeting 4 lasted 2} hrs. and was recorded on 
2 pages of t pescript and took 11 minutes to read 
in Court, (p.1742* V.9. ) 
Meeting 67 laated 2i hrs, and was recorded on 80 

lines, (p.2435, V.13). 
Keeting 98/2 laated 3 hrs. and was recorded on 

47 lines, (p. 2439, V.13). 
fleeting 99 lasted 3i hrs. and was recorded on + 

100 lines. 

2). Jee witness*s evidence re leaving portions of paper 
blank and vising both pen md pencil to record. 
(p. 2780-1, V.14). 

3). Tee witn SB'S evidence at tp.1737 & 0 (Y.9.) as to 
his reason for tearing up his notes on 7/3/54 and 
compare this with his evidence at ll.4935 (V.25) 
when he says that at the meeting reported on the 

latter/. 



latter page, i.e. a meeting prior to 7/3/54, viz. 
24/1/54, he handed his notes in. auspicious cir-
cumstances surround the occasional non-production 
of notes. 

the witness is a poor reporter, illiterate and 
in many instances his notes are quite unintelligible -
for examples see: 

E*. (J. 109 (p.1,2,3, & 4). 
p. 2630, 1 * 2, (V.14). 
p. 26507 8 (V.14). 
p. 2659,60 ft 61. (V.14). 
Ex. a. 187, (p. 1,2, ft 3). 
p. 2763, (V.14). 

Meeting ho, 4 
of 7/3/5*1 Pee lotana's reference to Xau-Mau in 

Kenya - it seems probable (I have no in-
structions as yet) that he was pointing out 
that after martial law had been declared 
the ̂ enya African Union was banned and 
that thereafter the H&u-Mau took over with 
the unhappy results known to all. He 
probably went on to state that similarly 
in 3.A. as a result of unrest due to the 
le itimate complaints of the non-Kuropeans 
a similar state of affairs could develop 
here if care be not taken and the A.M.C. 
is destroyed - that already the Transvraler 
was talking about Cheesap-CheesA. It is 
obvious that a great deal has been omitted 
by Bbada from Kotane's speech and po&slbly 
he should be examined thereon.- after 

adequ&te/... 



adequate instruetione have been obtained 
from Kotane. See pp.1728 A 1742 (V.9). 

Meeting No. 98/2 
of 13/5/54. Meeting was an anti-A.K.C. meeting ae is 

apparent fro© the speeches an? witness 
concedes this. ( p. 2435, V.13). 

fleeting t o. 99 
9t Mff/Ki 

Meeting No.114 
9t 14/9/55 

Meeting No.431 
9t 34/J/S4 

ee illiteracy of recording. esha's 
speech at this meeting was quoted by Pirw 
(a e Coaker'e memo p. 22). It is by no 
aeans clear what they taought Resha was 
trying to express, witness should be 
cross-examined hereon as parts of this 
speech are reported in quite unintelligible 
manner and one doubts whether witness will 
be able to explain what he wrote, (see 
p. 2659 A 2660, V.14). 

At this meeting a number of speakers are 
reported as having advocated violence, but 
such advooacy of violence is quite eaaing* 
less and out of context. The r porting 
of this meeting is particularly bad and 
the witness should be referred to those 
unintelligible portions contained in the 
speeches and aked to explain if he can. 
(see Ex. 0. 167). 

Ask what is meant by "we are not fighting 
white people because we don't want to stay 
with" (p. 4936, (V.25). 
The notes to this meeting are also missing 
and only the rev rt has been put in. 

4 / . . . . 



- 4 -

Meeting Mo.534 
of 22/11/56 Identified voioes of Tshabalala (77), and 

Shope (68) on the tape recorder played over 
to him by 3gt. Diedericks. (p.7371 V.37) 
I do not think It is possible to Identify 
voices on a tape recorder unless there Is 
something peculiar or outstanding about 
the voicc of a certain sp aker. If any-
thing turns on this the witness migfct be 
tested on his alleged ability so to 
identify voices. 

iUK-vjji^m* m 

H.KOThHB 
liiL 

ELIZABETH 
KOfli^ 

K U M A L O ( 1 7 ) 

H.T3HABAi*AitA 
illla 

-8f (7??* 

U7) 

"We African people are prepared to stay 
in peace with the white people, 
p. 1727 (V.9). 

"God did not say h<?re is a nation which 
will be above another....We don't say we 
want to be above the whites", p.2436 (V.13) 

"We are not fighting for any oolour but 
for everybody". x. u. 171 (p.l.). 

"The A.M.C. say we must live in peaoe in 
this country". p.2658. (V.14). 

"We must not hate the Dutch, we oiust teach 
them to stay in poace with us.M Bx.3.187, 
(p.l.)• 

"The African people will m t march forwad 
to freedom without bloodshed", p.4937 (V25) 
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